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FOOTBALL ASSEMBLY "PATCH 0' BLUE" "Legharis h&ll"
RESULTS NOT SO GOOD
AS EARLIER
End-of-Seas-
on Decline Baffling
MUSKINGUM TROUNCED
Kenyon completely ruined Musking-
um's "Home Coming" day for her on
Oct. 28th by trouncing her team to
the tune of 12-- 6. New Concord was
all dressed up for the occasion and
their team fought like wolves to win
this coveted game but it was of no
avail !
Muskingum started off with a rush
and scored a touchdown in the first
quarter, and it was in this quarter that
we lost the invaluable services of Vo-ta- w,
right end. In the second quarter
Kenyon came back and tied the score
and the game settled down to be a pro-
tracted struggle. The third stanza was
the scene of some clever acting by Gor-suc- h
in a fake kick formation that so
distracted Muskingum's attention that
big Bob Harris was enabled to rip
through for another marker. The last
part of the game was a bitter battle on
the Purple goal line but the Kenyon
defense could not be pierced and the
game was won to the dismay of
Muskingum.
Muskingum fought as only a team
in the presence of their Alumni can
fight, but Kenyon played the better
game. Stock, Mcllwain, and Harris
starred for Kenyon.
Line-u- p.
Kenyon Muskingum
Albl L. E
Stock (C) L. T Hutton
Stegeman L. G McConnell
Barton L. C Merrill
Mcllwain R. G Moore
Madden R. T Young
Votaw R. E Nicely
Woozley Q Shane
Dailey H. B McCIenahan
Alexander H. B Keache
Harris F. B Wallace
THE DE PAUW LOSS
On November the fourth, Kenyon
played DePauw University at Green-castl- e,
Indiana, and was defeated by a
score of 34-- 7. The game was quite
disappointing, for Kenyon showed on
several occassions that she had a far
better team than the score would lead
one to believe.
During the first quarter Kenyon held
(Continued on Page 6)
FOR NOVEMBER HAS NO THRILL
Street Lamps and Frosh Cap Rotation
Occupies Discussion
Nothing of marked intdrest took
place at the regular November assem-
bly on the sixth. Secretary Van Ar-na- m
read two letters, one from the
Hiram Coach and the other from Dr.
Reeves. Coach Tillotson, in reply to
the letter writen to him by the Assem-
bly in regard to the incident of the
Freshmen on the Hiram players' bench
stated that he did not mind remarks
from spectators as long as they came
from their own section, but he believed
the men in question would agree that
they were in the wrong. However, he
said that the incident was a closed one
with him and hoped that our relations
in the future would be on as high a
plane as they have been in the past.
The letter from Dr. Reeves as secre-
tary of the Faculty commended the
Dormitory Committee and Assembly on
their prompt and uncompromising ac-
tion on October 16, 1922 regarding vio-
lations of the rule of the Board of
Trustees on the subject improper con-
duct on the Campus. The letter stated
also that the Faculty pledges its in-
terest and its cooperation on the stand
taken by the students on this question.
Mr. Ulrey spoke on the efforts of
the Honor Committee to stop the theft
of books from under the trees a prac-
tice lately in evidence.
The amendments which have been
lying on the table since the last regu-
lar assembly awaiting ratification, con-
cerning the colors of the class caps and
the selection of athletic managers were
both ratified.
President Bowman spoke of the ac-
tion taken by himself in regard to a
special train to Cleveland for the Ken-yon-Reser- ve
game and reported that it
was impossible for him to secure even
a special coach.
Mr. C. S. Greaves criticized the men
who are in the habit of breaking street
lights, and stated that the money ex-
pended by the village on new glass
for the lamps would go a long ways
toward repairing the road leading into
Gambier from Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Crawford moved that the Sec-
retary be requested to write the librar-
ian asking her to open the library on
Sunday for study and reading.
The meeting adjourned following the
motion of Mr. Miller that Mr. Blyth be
elected to the Executive Committee
and Mr. Pennell to the Dormitory Com-mitte- ee
from the third Constitutional
Division, owing to vacancies from
resignations.
IS 1S22-2- 3 VEHICLE FOR THE
PUFF AND POWDER CLUS
Show Opens In Gambier Dec. 15th.
The Puff and Powder Club has got
under way, and it seems that things
are now moving along in fair style.
The libretto selected for this year's
work has been written by John G. Loof-bourro- w,
ex-'2- 3, with some assistance
from James M. Wade, '21. Loofbour-ro- w
is still rememebered, and will be
for a long time, as the little comedian in
the Club's 1920-2- 1 offering, "Pretty
Please," of which he was also the lib-
rettist. Wade was for three years lead-
ing man and director of Kenyon's three
musical comedies, and is in a great
way responsible for the name that they
made for themselves. The music has
as usual been written by L. Melyne
Latta, ex-'2- 3, of Akron, and strikes
most listeners as being by far the best
he has done.
The plot of "Patch O' Blue", as the
1922-2- 3 show is called, is quite simple,
as those of the best musical comedies
are, and is dialogued with a great
deal of cleverness. Special parts were
written to bring out certain men known
to be available. The title, "Patch O'
Blue" has its application when the
heroine, who has an admirable habit
of looking for the bright side of diffi-
cult matters, sings the theme song of
that title several times during the even-
ing. She, (E. J. Schmick, '24) finds
it hard to keep her lover from being
snatched up by a dancing charmer
(Philip Hummel, '23) who finds her
way onto the scene, and of course suc-
ceeds, by a method that is quite inter-
esting. The plot action is laid in a
college during a sophomore hop. There
are several comedy parts, notably G.
P. Van Arnam's and Joe Mell's, and
other characters are of importance.
W. G. Uhler, '26 has been chosen to
play the leading male part.
New material in the Club will be in
evidence in choruses, both men's and
girl's. Perhaps the most noteworthy
addition is in Frank Markey, '26, a
dancer of no mean ability, and who
works with J. C. Broder, '25 in soft-sho- e
team which is quite remarkable
and certain to prove one of the hits of
"Patch O' Blue."
The Club will tour for approximately
three weeks at Christmas time, follow-
ing an opening in Gambier. As usual,
private cars will be used, and a stu- -
MADE POSSIBLE BY LARGE GIFT
'New Dorm' At Last a Reality.
The first step was taken towards the
$700,000.00 building campaign plan-
ned by the Board of Trustees last June,
when at a special meeting in Cleveland
on October 24, that Board resolved to
authorize and support immediate ef-
forts to raise funds for a new dormi-
tory. In view of the imperative needs
for such a building the yurged that
the necesary subscriptions be secured
as soon as possible in order that the
actual construction work should be
started this coming spring.
The success of this enterprise was
quite assured through the interest and
generosity of Mr. Samuel Mather who
not only accepted the chairmanship of
the special committee that was author-
ized to raise this money, but he also
pledged half of the $200,000.00 that
the dormitory is to cost.
The trustees further resolved that
this new building should be named
Leonard Hall in memory of Mrs. Leon-
ard and in honor of Bishop William
A. Leonard who throughout the thirty-thre- e
years he has been bishop of Ohio
has constantly proven himself a loyal
and devoted friend of Kenyon.
The general plans submitted by Mr.
Abram Garfild,, the Cleveland archi-
tect, have been approved and he has
been empowered to prepare blue prints
for the aproval of the Building
dent orchestra of ten pieces will be
carried.
There is no doubt this year that the
tour will prove a great success in a
financial way. Much money will be
needed during the remaining course of
production, and students should buy
stock of Manager Hopple with their
cash, in this way aiding the Club in its
excellent work, and in addition, mak-
ing provision for a pleasant influx of
that cash with dividends in January.
All things considered, a large year is
in store, and again Kenyon is to be
brought to nearly twenty cities and
towns from which she draws her ever-increasi- ng
students. Thousands of peo-
ple see the annual Kenyon Show, and
it should and will be a big thing.
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AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Latest Style Shoeshine for
Ladies and Gentlemen.
Shampooing. Hair Dressing.
Manicuring and Perfumes.
CANDIES Of All Kinds.
Facial Massage.
13 South Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Phone 511-Re- d
HT1 JyT 1l ne rvoKosing
Lunch Shop
No. 10 South Main Street.
Mrs. F. W. Blake
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
KODAK SUPPLIES
Have your films developed here.
South Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio
THE WOOLSON CO.
SPORTING GOODS
Mt Vernon, Ohio
S. R. D00LITTLE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Students Supplies, Felber's Cakes
and Crackers, Star Brand Choco-
lates, Kenyon Views.
CHASE AVE., GAMBIER, OHIO
A. G. SCOTT
DRY GOODS GROCERIES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GAMBIER, OHIO
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THE NEAR EAST
BROUGHT TO GAMBIER
BY LECTURER
First of Larwill Foundation Series Giv-
en By Dr. Gibbons
Dr. Herbert Adams Gibbons, of
Princeton, the first of the Larwell lec-
turers of the year, addressed the col-
lege on the subject of, "The Near East"
at Philo Hall, the evening of Novem
ber 8th.
Dr. Gibbons is one of the few Amer
ican authorities on the Near East ques
tion, having devoted his entire life to
its study, and imparted to his audience
a very clear and illumninating idea of
the very tangled and perplexing situa-
tion that exists today as the storm cen-
ter of European international diplo-
macy.
The entire problem has caused three
questions to arise in the minds of the
American public, one concerning what
is the best and most probable final gov-
ernment of the Turks, another of why
do England and France at present seem
to be at cross purposes in the matter
II . . 1! A " - i Lana last, just now is rtmerica 10 uc
effected.
Dr. Gibbons began by showing that
the present European crisis is of far
greater magnitude and involves more
danger than the crisis that perpetrated
the World War. That its importance
is so vital in its nature that it behoves
America and Americans to follow a
careful and understanding course. His
instructive analysis of the Turks as a
race explained the necessity of the
Sultan government and the utter in-
capacity of the people to grasp even
the idea of Republican form of govern-
ment. Dr. Gibbons resolved the issue
between England and France as clearly
one in which there was an attempt on
the part of the former to grasp the
balance of power an don the part of
the latter to prevent its accomplish-
ment, explaining throughout the adroit
measures and diplomacy used by both
parties to bring about their purposes.
Dr. Gibbons concluded his address
with a plea that America should and
eventually must take an active interest
in this Near East tangle. That our
State Department was requiring that
our interests in the Near East be thor-
oughly protected by those governments
at present involved and at the same
time refusing to take any part in the
responsibility for the accomplishment
of our demands.
Following the lecture, Dr. Gibbons
was entertained at a smoker given by
the local chapter of his fraternity, Delta
Tau Delta.
A light lunch was served to
Dr. and Mrs. Peirce, Dr. Reeves, Dr,
and Mrs. Green, Dr. and Mrs. Manning,
Dr. and Mrs. Lord and Coach King of
the faculty. Dean and Mrs. Mercer,
Dr. Gibbons, Reverend Wonders, and
Phil Hummel, Al Ulry, Jerry Van Ar- -
nam, and Harold Zeis, of the student
body.
BASKETBALL 'ALL SET'
BUT WITH NO COACH
Small But Good Squad Ready
With the winding up of the foot
ball season we turn our attention to
basketball and its prospects. Arrnge
ments are still pending for securing a
coach. It is planned to have the ath
letic director, if one is appointed in
the near future, act as basketball
coach. This arrangement should bring
a good coach here for it puts more
money in the hands of those selecting
him.
In regard to material, we have Gor-suc- h
(C), Small, Votaw, Schmick,
Hohlfelder, Thomas, and Rusk from
last year. This aggregation is further
strengthened by the addition of the
following men: E. G. Evans, Crane,
Harris, Lewis, Wells, Russell and Liep-man- n.
The schedule, printed below, is one
of the best in many years with five
games at Gambier.
Dec. 9 Miami.
Dec. 1 6 Denison.
Jan. 5 Ashland.
Jan. 6 Wooster.
Jan. 13 Miami
Jan. 15 Wittenberg.
Jan. 1 6 Antioch.
Jan. 19 Heidelberg.
Jan. 20 Dayton
Feb. 9 Antioch
Feb. 14 Denison.
Feb. 1 6 Hiram.
Feb. 22 Akron.
Feb. 23 Mt. Union.
March 2 Cincinnati.
March 3 St. Xavier.
At Gambier.
Profesor and Mrs. Henry T. West
wish to announce the marriage of their
daughter, Dorothy Marie, to Donald F.
Hynes on August the eighth. Mr. and
Mrs. Hynes are living at present at 7
Harvard Ave., Rochester, New York.
Mrs. Hynes is attending the Eastman
Conservatory.
"Say It With Flowers"
From
SHARP FLOWER STORE
Phone 895
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
The Peoples Bank
Gambier, Ohio
OUR AIM is to extend every
courtesy consistent with GOOD BANK-
ING, and to give all our customers such
LIBERAL TREATMENT that they
will continue to do business with us.
Interest paid onTime Deposits
ED WUCHNER
TAILOR
Cleaning and Pressing
WHEN YOU WANT
GOOD FOOTWEAR
AT FAIR PRICES THINK OF
E V E R L Y 'S
QUALITY STORE
Also Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases and
Hosiery.
g. r. sl:ith & CO.
FOR ELECTRIC FIXTURES
AND
SUPPLIES
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
UP-TO-DA-
TE HAIRCUTS
At
THE HAIRCUT SHOP
No. 10 West Vine Street
ANDREW E. PROPER
JEWELRY AND REPAIRING
11J2E. Gambler St., Mt. Vernon, O.
Seeks
Dur.hill Pipes
ANYTIME
The Home of Better Clothes Since 78
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Cigars Cigarettes Tobacco.
WOOLEN GOODS
IMers
AT THE
Commons Cigar Stand
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
TUXEDOS AND THE NEW PLEATED TUX SHIRTS
Black silk hose with black clocks and the other acces-
sories. The Tux are made by Fashion Park and priced at $65
Other good fitting Tux are priced at $35.
. Nsckvear
CALL 725 FOR
BENNINGTON TAXIGAB CO.
Waiting Room North Side Of Square
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
LAMPS
Shirts
ANYWHERE
Distinctive Desk and Study Lamps for the
College Student
$1.50 to SI2.C0
Knecht-Feene- y Electric Company
6 South Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
If it's Electrical and Good We Sell It.
GET YOUR SHINE AT THE
New York Shoeshine Parlor
BEST SHINE IN MOUNT VERNON
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE
Candles and School Supplies
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
DUN HILL PIPES
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Master William Wordsworth Corne
lius, manager of the Student's Empor-
ium and Barbecue Pool Parlor, 9876
Chase Ave., Gambier, Ohio, reports that
the new soda fountain, located on the
fifth floor, is open for business. He
also says that the Roof Garden will
open as soon as the weather permits,
featuring Luke Elwood and his Jazzing
Syncopaters, from the Biltmore Hotel,
Howard, Ohio.
F. Scott Graves, R. F.. A. Z.. B. S.
A., not psychologist, in his recent lec-
ture, said that the present-da- y college
student is getting too much sleep. Dr.
Graves said, "When I was a boy I
never got more than four hourse sleep
Look at me now."
Mr. L. Madden, chapel monitor, an-
nounces that the Chapel will be closed
unles there is a larger attendance at
morning service.
Mr. Joseph Alysius Walton is do-
nating a fine new library to West Wing.
W. Garberson Uhler reports that he
is being blackmailed by Sloria Gwanson
and Lila O'Toole, of Marion, Ohio.
"Brawny Bob" Milar is accused of
destroying the Freshman's pet post
when he stubbed his toe against it in
the dark.
Harry Zeis, while repairing the roof
of Middle Hanna, sliped on a wet
shingle and fell on his front porch.
It is rumored that he broke his con-
tract.
Mr. Robert Erasmus Harris's life was
threatened by freshman Furlong the
other day after lineup.
USE HANK EVANS' DEPILATORY
FOR EXCESS HAIR ON THE FACE
AND EARS.
NEW FACULTY RECEIVED
BY BETA'S
On October the thirtieth, Halloween
night, South Hanna's parlor was the
scene of a cleverly arranged party for
the new professors as well as the Chap-
lain, Mr. Wood and Prof. Baker. Sev-
eral tables of bridge and a few selec-
tions on the piano by Prof. Baker
comprised the greater part of the even-
ing's entertainment. The latter was
also persuaded to tell of some of his
interesting experiences abroad this past
summer.
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"Bob" Casteel
Has the
Barber
FOR
Shop
KENYON MEN
A Delightful Massage
A Clean Shave
A Neat Hair Cut
Let "Bob" Do It
"I finally had to
have it taken"
to "mother and the girls"THANKS
many a man has been urged to have
his photograph made. Have you had your
picture taken this year?
We specialize in professional photo-
graphy of the best portraits that record
personality, not mere features.
No Portrait m amtlittlj latitfyiitg mt
Hit madi hi s fnftutmal tbtttfrdtbtr.
TINKEY'S STUDIO
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
The Bakery
Good Eats
The Students Headquarters.
Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Confectionery
EVANS & JACOBS
THE MAN WHO WEARS
WALK-OVER- S KNOWS HE
HAS THE BEST.
LOOK 'EM OVER
Repairing neatly done.
L H. JACOBS
FRANK E. KIRBY CO.
WALL PAPERS and
Furnishings for the College Room
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Founded In 1S8S
Published SEMI-MONTHL- Y during ths
collegiate year by the students of Ken-yo- n
College.
(Member of the Ohio College PressAssociation)
Editor-ln-Chle- f.
PHILIP HUMMEL, '23
Business Manager
R. M. HARKNESS, '23
Junior Editors
ALBERT MILLER II, '23
E. V. SEITZ, '24
W. J. RUSK, '24
Associate Editors
G. P. VAN ARNAM, '23
D. B. ARNDT, '24
W. A. CORNELIUS, '24
W. A. HOPPLE III, '24
J. H. BOYD, '24
G. K. RALSTON, '24
L. S. RUSSELL, '24
C. H. ALLEN. '24
C. W. TOLAND, '24
R. B. HARRIS, '25
S. E. RTBACK, '25
P. H. SUTHERLAND, '25
S. G. HUNSICKER, '25
W. H. RUSK, '25
P. A. WADE, '25
T. C. DILLER. '25
E. S. RUT LEDGE, '25
C. W. TOLAND, '21
Reporters
W. J. RAINIE, '25
Freshmen
BRADDOCK, LAWRENCE, SEY-
MOUR. MCCARTHY. WILSON,
EVANS, UHLER, SLAIGHT, MC-
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
NOVEMBER 30, 1922
THE NEW KENYON
Certainly, Kenyon has grown. It
has grown in numbers and indeed it
has grown different. In numbers, its
growth has been phenomenal, practical-
ly doubling the number of students in
the last five years. In the matter of its
having grown different ,the change has
been no less remarkable and it leads
one to wonder just what is responsible
for the change. In the brief span of
four years on the Hill, the modifications
are quite noticeable, especially in
things distinctively Kenyon.
At present, there are about two hun-
dred and fifty students attending col-
lege. Dormiory conditions are such
that not more than one hundred and
seventy-fiv- e men can be accommodated.
Is it a healthy thing for seventy-fiv- e
new men to live in the village away
from that distinctive environment of
Old Kenyon and Hanna Hall?
It was once stated that one of the
elements which kept the finer type of
men away from Kenyon was the rigor-
ous freshman discipline. Be that as it
may, the question comes to mind as to
whether the graual abandonment of
this traditional practise is making for
a better Kenyon. Surely, they are few
who have entertained any doubts as to
the value and the worth of this univer
THE KEN YON COLLEGIAN
sal custom, especially when the ex-
perience has been undergone.
Of late, Kenyon has had an influx of
transfers, students from other colleges
and universities who have come here
looking for a place as nearly like their
Alma Maters as possible. For the most
part, Kenyon may be better for having
men of various experiences in attend
ance, bringing with them different ideas
about things collegiate. This must be
considered in that connection; where
a man first experiences collegiate life,
there his heart and soul lies. It is dif-
ferent to get into the spirit of Kenyon
ways and customs of life with one's
thoughts far, far away.
The question to which all this leads
is whether the New Kenyon is a bettetr
Kenyon. Is the type of men finer? Are
scholastic standards higher? Do the
men get as much from the college as
formely? Will Kenyon athletics as
sume greater, more significant propor
tions? Will the new generation of
Kenyon men love and honor the 'little
college on the Hill' as their predeces-
sors have done? Are friendships
stronger? Are the divisional units
friendlier and closer than before? Is
Kenyon losing that distinctive and un
exampled spirit which has always
characterized her?
In view of recent happenings on the
Hill, it would seem that we would soon
have a better Kenyon. The fact that
the colors of the freshman caps will
rotate in a fixed order henceforth will
eliminate much confusion and trouble.
The students will be on better terms
with the villagers since all inflammable
materials for rallies, etc., will be pro-
cured from the property owners with
their consent. Never again will Ken-
yon students be arrested for the de-
struction of hencoops, fences, and the
like, which may be used in any rallies.
The recent communication from the
Faculty complimenting the Assembly in
upholding its Dormitory committee
would lead one to think that a better
Kenyon is in sight.
An analysis of the student body will
confirm any doubts as to whether the
type of men is finer. A glance at the
little chart in the President's Office will
satisfy one in the matter of any ele-
vated standards accademically. With
all that has come with the increase in
enrollment, has the football team satis-
fied anyone with the results of the
season, despite the wealth of material
available and a "crack" new coach?
Does the Kenyon man of today get as
much from college life here as his fath-
er or brother did when life was closer
and the college was much smaller?
How can this new generation of Ken
yon men have the same feeling for
their Alma Mater when the atmos
phere is clouded with the traditions
and customs of numerous other col-
leges and universities? Due of the
finest characteristics of the small col
lege, heretofore always evident at
Kenyon, was the manner in which the
men were happy ot submerge all per
sonal and selfish feelings into the whole
hearted support and spirited effort to
bring honor and glory to the college,
Is there a tendency away from that
this year?
At a place like Kenyon, everyone
needs must live closely and harmon-
iously together for what is there about
the college which has made it so
peculiarly successful if it has not been
the spirit of good fellowship and
friendliness? That which has made
Old Kenyon, is it lost to this new
Kenyon? To be sure, there always
has been inter-divisi- on rivalry of one
sort or another and there always has
been inter-divisi- on ill-feeli- ng. Is this
ill-feeli-
ng assuming greater proportions
this year? Steps have been taken to
remove the sphere of divisional man-eouveri- ng
the various managerial jobs
of the campus activities. Will this new
system of things be accepted by Ken-
yon men and wil Ithe process be car-
ried farther into every branch of under-
graduate activity?
Certainly, Kenyon has changed and
it is for time to tell whether these
changes have been for the better. If
the sacrifice of customs and practises
of the Old Kenyon is not too great, it
may be that this New Kenyon will grow
in grace and she will progressively take
her rightful place in collegiate worlds.
Shall we not all watch over and guard
Kenyon lest too many of her older tra-
ditions be forgot and that an eclectic
college should arise in place of the old,
lovable college, so unique in spirit and
so distinctive in atmosphere.
It is true that we are now absolutely
assured or a new dormitory. Ur.
Peirce has informed us definitely and
has also stated that it shall be called
Leonard Hall, by the Board of Trus-
tees, in honor of the present Bishop of
Ohio and the late Mrs. Leonard. There
are several questions which naturally
arise when we stop to consider this
much needed addition. In the first
place, who should occupy it? Should
it be strictly a freshman building or
would it be better for both freshmen
and upperclassmen to share it? Should
it be confined to the latter group? I
Hill entitled to first choice in the new
there any particular division on the
dormitory? This is indeed something
that requires serious consideration on
the part of every man in College. It
is a matter that must be settled by the
students and there is not time to lose.
Ground will be broken early next
spring and all of us realize that it is
one thing to put up a building of this
sort and an entirely different proposi-
tion to change it's construction when
once built. Should not this question of
occupancy be definitely agreed upon
before the erection is started?
With this new building there will be
ample room for another fraternity. Al-
though it has been a well-know- n and
appreciated fact, that for a number of
years here at Kenyon, there has been a
great number of men qualified for a
fraternity; but, owning to the limited
dormitory space, no attempt to bring a
new Chapter to the Hill has been ac-
tually started. It seems that the ma
jority of men in College would like to
see another good national fraternity
represented here on the campus. Is
not the present an opoprtune time to
start such a movement? In contem
plating the establishment of a seventh
unit, should we not consider the revival
of Theta Delta Chi? It is not only an
old national fraternity in excellent rat
ing today, but, was also one of the first
to appear on Kenyon's campus, and,
too, if it should return, many of the
Alumni who are members of this Chap
ter would, consequently, become more
actively interested in the affairs of the
College. All of these suggestions
should be taken in the right spirit and
seriously considered.
ROSSE HALL IS COMING ALONG.
The work of the Puff and Powder
Club on Rosse Hall stage will be easier
this year. The extensive alterations
of last year, and the adidtion of much
electrical equipment and fly galleries,
have been furthered. A stairway has
been cut to the basement at stage left.
This has allowed for the tearing out of
the old one in the centre of the stage,
and gives full room for scenery. The
staircase now leads directly to a special
Club dressing room, and a proper place
for storage of properties. Audiences
will appreciate the passing of the tents
lining the side walls of the Hall, whence
such strange talk used to issue, but
the actors and "actorines" will un-
doubtedly appreciate it still more!
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Melyne Latta, ex-'2- 3 returns weekly
the Hill on Puff and Pawder Club busi-
ness.
Lee Gunn, '19 dropped in East Di-
vision for a few minutes, a short time
ago.
Bartille Reinheimer, "1 1 was at Ken-yo- n
for "All Saints' Day."
Lem Brigman, '09 paid a visit to Ken-yo- n
not long ago.
Hal Hohly. '18 seized an opportunity
to come back to the hill for a few days
following the wek-en- d of the Wooster
game.
James Wade, '22 is inthe employ of
the Pickands-Mathe- r Company, and is
now living in Cleveland.
"Dog" Loofbourrow, ex-'2- 3 is living
in Cleveland, and is on the Cleveland
News.
"Bill" Stewart, '21 and Charles Fink,
ex-'2- 4 and '25 both gave Gambier a
little time recently.
Richard Hart, '14, en route to Cin-
cinnati on business, spent last Satur-
day night on the Hill. This was his
first return to Gambier since his
George W. Armstrong, ex-'2- 4, was
on the Hill for a few days following
the Wooster game.
L. V. Axte'.l, '16, and wife, were
visitors on The Hill this month. They
were the guests of Professor and Mrs.
West.
F. Eckerle, '17, was with us for a
few days. He spent some time on the
field, helping Coach King with the
squad. "Ek" was one of Kenyon's
stars back in '17.
Shelly Monroe, ex-'2- 5 arrived on
Monday from Cleveland. He intends
to return to that city after a short visit.
Fred Dechant visited his friends on
The Hill last week.
The following is reprinted from a
Columbus paper of two weks ago. "W.
W. McNeill, who plays the American
detective in 'Bull Dog Drummond,' H.
B. Warner's vehicle at the Hartman
this week, found it easy to get on the
stage. His only acting had been in
campus plays at Kenyon College, Gam-
bier, when he applied to the producer
of 'Aphrodite' for a role. He got it,
and also understudied Mackay Morris,
the lead. Followed several other tours,
including one with Basil Sydney. Mr.
McNeill is a nephew of J. Ham Lewis,
ex-sena- tor from Illinois, but he says
'the Stage beats politics." McNeill
was in the class of 1920, but did not
continue his work here to a finish.
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Word Mongers'W
C HAT TE RING BARBERS
"Word mongers" and "chattering barbers," Gilbert
called those of his predecessors who asserted that a
wound made by a magnetized needle was painless, that
a magnet will attract silver, that the diamond will draw
iron, that the magnet thirsts and dies in the absence of
iron, that a magnet, pulverized and taken with sweet-
ened water, will cure headaches and prevent fat.
Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had done much to ex-
plain magnetism and electricity through experiment. He
found that by hammering iron held in a magnetic
meridian it can be magnetized. He discovered that the
compass needle is controlled by the earth's magnetism
and that one magnet can remagnetize another that has
lost its power. He noted the common electrical attrac-
tion of rubbed bodies, among them diamonds, as well
as glass, crystals, and stones, and was the first to study
electricity as a distinct force.
"Not in books, but in things themselves, look for
knowledge," he shouted. This man helped to revo-
lutionize methods of thinking; helped to make electri-
city what it has become. His fellow men were little
concerned with him and his experiments. "Will Queen
Elizabeth marry and whom ?" they were asking.
Elizabeth's flirtations mean little to us. Gilbert's
method means much. It is the method that has made
modern electricity what it has become, the method which
enabled the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company to discover new electrical principles
now applied in transmitting power for hundreds of miles,
in lighting homes electrically, in aiding physicians with
the X-ray- s, in freeing civilization from drudgery.
Gener alilElecftric
(jtneral Office Company sch,cm,.ir.r.
Pae Fire
Paje Six
FOOTBALL
(Continued from First Page)
her ground and things looked brighter
than at any other time during the
game. The turning point came when
Kenyon fumbled a punt a few yards
from its goal line and DePauw recov-
ered it. Burton, the big DePauw full-
back, then plunged through our line
for the remaining distance, scoring the
first touchdown for his team.
In the second quarter Daniel ran
through the Kenyon team for long
gains time after time. He scored two
touchdowns in this period and was
the sensation of the game with his
speed and clever sidestepping.
In the fourth quarter Kenyon be-
gan to play a much better game. She
worked the ball down the field using
short passes and off-tack- le plays to a
large extent. Alexander finally car-
ried the ball across the De Pauw goal
line and made our only score.
The line-u- p is as follows:
Kenyon De Pauw
Albl L. E Clark
Stock L. T Weaver
Hovorka L. G Lockner
Dickson .C Johnson
Stegeman R. G Stock j
Mcllwain R. T. Pressler
Benolken R. E Fischer
Woozely d Adams
Dailey L. H Vandermark
Alexander R. H Simon
Harris F. H Burton
THE SEASON'S WORST
The Wooster eleven, still smarting
from the 3-- 0 defeat administered by
the Kenyon team last fall, easily de-
feated the Purple clad warriors 53-- 0.
The game was played at Wooster
before a cheering crowd of undergrad-
uates and alumni, on November 1 1 th.
Wooster kicked off to Woozley who
ran the ball ten yards before he was
downed; three line bucks failed to pro-
duce the required ten yards and Dailey
punted. Wooster took the ball and
soon scored their first touchdown. From
then on they had a comparatively easy
time and at the end of the half the
score stood 27-- 0 in their favor.
With the exception of a few minutes
in the third quarter, the old Kenyon
fight and spirit that the Gambier war-
riors have always been noted for, was
lacking and they were easily out
played in every phase of the game.
The second half was a duplicate of
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the first except for those few minutes in
the third quarter, when Dailey tore
through tackle for twenty-fiv- e yards
and Rybak snatched several passes out
of the air for ten to fifteen yard gains.
Rybak, Barton, and Blocher played
very commendably but the support of
the rest of the team was lacking and
three men can not defeat eleven.
Kenyon Lineup..
Albl L. E.
r-- T XTDtOCK i--.. I- -
Mcllwain L. G.
Dickson C
Hovorka R. G.
Madden R. T.
Benolken R. E.
Woozley Q.
Alexander H. B.
Dailey H. B.
Whipple F. B.
RESERVE TRIP DISASTROUS
Kenyon lost her last game of the
season, with her ancient rival at Cleve-
land by the close score of 19-1- 3. The
game was a hard one to lose as the
Purple completely outfought and out-
played the Red and White during the
second half when she staged a come-
back that literally took her opponents
.
.i r tr 11 1.ott their reet. rvenyon displayed at
last the fight that had been lying ada-
mant for two weeks and which has
characterized our little college through-
out the state as one producing fighting
elevens.
Reserve opened up hostilities in the
first quarter with a touchdown, the
progress of which Kenyon doggedly re-
sisted. The Fifth City team evidently
liked the sensation for in the second
period they added another marker to
their score. The second half began
with a rejuvenated team representing
Kenyon and during the third stanza
Dailey got away on the receiving end
of a pass and by clever open field run-
ning tore through Reserve for a touch-
down. Kenyon let down a little in the
last quarter and the Pioneers pushed
over their third and last score. The
game was nearly over when the hard
charging Purple linemen ruined an op-
posing passer. Havorka retrieved the
ball and galloped down the field for our
last touchdown. Thus endeth the sea-
son of 1922!
Lineup for Kenyon.
Ryback L. E.
Sifling L. T.
Havorka L. G.
Barton C.
Mcllwain R. G.
Blocher R. T.
Albl R. E.
Woozely Q.
Alexander H. B.
Dailey H. B.
"STUDENTS"
Let US help you fo fewer the cost cf DRESSING WELL and
to make this a MERRY XMAS.
MILTON S. LEWIS
The Hcrce of Good Clothes.
SPECIAL SWEATER STYLES
ENGLISH WOOL HOSIERY
New Models in Overcoats. Adler-Rochest- er Dress
Clothes. Correct Togs for Particular Men.
STAMM'S GOOD CLOTHES SHOP
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
PARADISE CONFECTIONERY
Agency for Whitman's Chocolates. Home Made
Candy and Ice Cream
No. 2 South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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WAGONER'S STUDIO j
5
Mount Vernon, Ohio I
! Vine and Main Sts. Phone 1 1 43 I
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Mardis' Music Store
Victrolas and Records
VICTOR DANCE RECORDS ON SALE DEC. 1st.
18964 IT,001-- Toot' Tootsie (Goo' bye) Fox Trot Benson Orchestra(Do I? Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra.
l896oi?31("vns Bubbles All Day Long Fox Trot Paul Whitman & Orchestra.(Just As Long As You Have Me Medley Fox Trot Paul Whitman
and Orchestra.
18962 (Carolina In The Morning Fox Trot Paul Whitman and His Orchestra.I Cow Bells Fox Trot Zez Confrey and His Orchestra.
18966(!tonitnyTLoveFox Trot Paul Whitman and His Orchestra( Lovely Lucerne Waltz The Great White Way Orchestra.
Stock (C) F. B. No. 108 South Main Street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio
CIGARETTES
By Theodore Diller, M. D.
Note: Dr. Diller presents in a
very just and sane manner, a
question which constantly re-
curs to everyone, and its treat-
ment and answer should prove
interesting to all, as both sides
are considered. Dr. Diller (who
by the way, is the father of "Ted"
Diller, '25) is a specialist in
neurasthenics, and recognized as
a man of considerable eminence
in his profession.
"Who is strong? He who can con-
trol himself." Benjamin Franklin.
When I was the age of a Kenyon fresh-
man, it was rare to see a young man
smoking a cigarette, and still more so
with an older man. It was not until
some years later that the cigarette's use
became rather common, and until about
the time we were ready to enter the
Great War, one still only heard of girls
and a few women using it. One ef-
fect of the War was to greatly further
the use of cigarettes generally, because
hundreds and thousands of millions of
them were doled out to the soldiers,
with no accompanying hint that any
restraint should be exercised. The sup-
ply was inexhaustible, and War was
an excuse for most anything, not to
mention mere smoking. It is no wond-
er that practically all young men were
smoking by 1918, and in largely in-
creased numbers.
When I was the age of a Kenyon
freshman, all men, young or old,
asked permission to smoke in the pres-
ence of women or in stranges homes.
Today this convention is ignored, and
most people act as though no time,
place, or presence might interfere with
the pursuit of the habit.
Among many of the young, there is
a strong impression that cigarette smok-
ing is a necesary social accomplish-
ment, and that one is thought queer if
he does not go in for it. The idea is
particularly prevalent in the minds of
entering freshmen, and even older men
have something of the same feeling.
In other words, the cigarette is now
generally approved, except by a con-
stantly decreased discountenancing
group.
Well, are we any better off with the
cigarette than without it, or when it
was used in comparatively few cases?
And can it be said that the man in col-
lege, or anywhere else, who does not
smoke cigarettes or any other form of
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tobacco, is inferior in social graces,
kindness, and companionship to those
who do smoke? The reflections that
these questions arouse lead me to the
conviction that custom is a thing that
sweeps humanity along, and that few
have the 'guts' to stand up against it.
Well, what of it? Why not let boys
and men who enjoy smoking enjoy it to
the limit? Should they be hindered by
'old fogies' who are behind the spirit
of the age? Before urging objection to
cigarette smoking, I perhaps clear my-
self from the imputation of some read-
ers of being very fanatical, by saying
that I myself smoke cigars, a pipe, and
an occasional cigarette, perhaps 50
a year.
At the start I think it may be gen-
erally conceded that over-indulgen- ce
in any appetite, even normal, such as
food, is bad. Then it can more easily
be allowed that over-indulgen- ce in nar-
cotics, which in excess is clearly known
to be piosonous, must be harmful-The- n
why smoke at all? And here
I am on the defensive. No, tobacco
is not necessary. It is a narcotic drug,
and I could get on without it. But
on the other hand, many things which
are poisonous may be of real service
to the body when taken in small
amounts, as in the case of arsenic and
strychnia. So I believe that tobacco, in
moderate amounts, is a gentle sedative
which may be taken without harm and
with some profit by men of more ma-
ture years. If tobacco is to be taken,
let it be in moderation, and the least
offensive form.
Of all the forms in which tobacco is
used, I believe the cigarette is the most
offensive. Tobacco in it is much more
liable to over-indulgen- ce than in any
other form, because it is small, and
easily accessible. It is a short and in-
expensive smoke, and besides, gives an
air of congeniality which some think
the cigar and pipe do not possess. But
let us look at him whom we may well
call the Cigarette Fiend. He gives forth
a stink from his clothes from stale
cigarettes, and if one looks at his fing-
ers he notes a stain of nicotine (of
which he is often so light-head- ed as to
be proud). He salutes you with his
silver case, and smokes whether you
take one or not. He goes out for five
minutes, and returns smoking another.
As he enters the automobile he asks if
you mind if he smokes. He attends
a dinner, and besides taking cigarettes
between all courses, uses them con-
stantly all evening, and imediately be-
fore retiring. In the morning, he must
indulge before ever he has breakfasted.
One would call him a weakling or a
fiend, and he himself would in light
words depreciate his habit, but with a
contrary inner feeling of approval.
Now besides consuming entirely too
much tobacco, the Fiend proclaims him-
self a weak slave to habit, and makes
himself a nuisance to a good many peo-
ple, including those at home who clean
up his cigarette ends and ashes after
him. Without a cigarette in his lips, he
has no self-assuran- ce or repose. Sadly
enough, too few people even smilingly
discountenance him, so strongly has the
cigarette entrenched itself in public
favor.
But all the while there is the echo
of the serene philosopher. Franklin:
"Who is strong? He who can control
himself." "Would you be revenged
on your enemy, control thyself."
Shall the use of tobacco be banished
altogether, or only cigarettes? I shall
endeavor to give a general answer to
the question. Reasonable quantities of
tobacco may be allowed for the ma-
ture man, for they constitute a 'pleas-
ant vice' and a certain solace which
one may with impunity indulge in. But
no man or boy ought to feel that he
must do so to be companionable or a
good fellow on every little occasion.
The man who does not smoke is quite
as well off as his smoking friends, and
I should particularly like to convince
young college men of this fact. Well,
if tobacco be allowed, should it be
smoked as a cigar, or in a pipe, with
a ban on the cigarette?
Here is my answer to these ques-
tions: Let tobacco be used in any of
the forms. Let no one feel that he
must smoke to be a good fellow. Be
guided by moderation, and by the
canons of good manners and common
sense as to the time, and place, and by
all means observe courtesies in the pres-
ence of women. Bear in mind that con-
tinuous smoking diverts the mind from
work requiring close attention. If you
like, smoke cigarettes after your cof-
fee, or two or three times a day in con-
venient places where you cannot an-
noy anyone. It is much better to use
all or most of your tobacco in pipes.
And you may be sure that if you carry
stains on your fingers, you are using too
much. If you are not sure of your-
self, stop entirely for a while. The
practice of abstinence, say during Lent,
is an excellent one. If you cannot
smoke in reasonable moderation and
if you are honest with yourself you will
know what that is then stop alto-
gether.
As to women smoking, have they not
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the same rights as men? The book of
Genesis is not by me as I write this,
but I think I recall these words from
the Bible: "Male and Female created
He them." But despite all modern ar-
guments to the contrary, men and wo-
men are essentially different mentally
and physically. I know from long year
of experience that they have not men's
resistance to alcohol, and they suc-
cumb much more readily as is seen in
multiple neuritis and various psychoses.
I have not the same evidence with re-
gard to tobacco, but it is more than
reasonable to suppose the same holds
true. There is nothing in the Ten Com-
mandments against smoking. I do not
think it could be called a major sin by
the strictest ecclesiastical authorities,
but I am against smoking for women
because it is unbecoming, unwise, and
far more dangerous than for men, and
also for the tactical reason that women
who smoke are less companionable to
most men of the better type.
The Library has received a road
map of Ohio from the State Depart-
ment of Highways. The map is hung
in Norton Hall for the use of those
who wish to consult it.
GAKBIER ICE CREAM
PARLOR
Shoe Shine Parlor
Pool Room
All kinds of home made candy.
Ice Cream Soda
Short Orders Suits Pressed
THE MAN'S SHOP
LUTHER BARRE
Prsents:
WILSON BROS. SHIRTS,
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET
MT. VERNON, OHIO
W. B. BROW H
JEWELER
102 South Main Street,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
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MORE COACHING FROM TEXAS LIBRARY NOTES
Two prominent football players
were assisting Coach King with the
Varsity team three weeks ago. One was
Grady "Rat" Watson, all Southern
Quarterback from the University of
Texas and one of the smartest quarter-
backs in the South West. He is a won-
derful forward passer and broken field
runner. Watson played football over-
seas with the Second Division. Coach
King played with him at the Univer-
sity of Texas. His home is in Orange,
Texas.
The other assistant was "Cap" Mur-ra- h,
all South western guard from
Texas A. & M. He played on the team
when it defeated Center on January 1 ,
1922 in Dallas, Texas. Murrah is a
very clever football player, and a
wonder on the defence. He lives in
Piano, Texas.
Watson spent most of his time coach-
ing the freshman and varsity backfield,
while Murrah gave his attention to the
line. Both of these men proved to be
welcome assistance and helped the
team materially. Both are personal
friends of Coach King.
The librarian is making a collection
of dance and entertainment programs
and would like to receive copies of the
same from the committees of all such
affairs.
The librarian wishes to call the at-
tention of all students to the new rul-
ing which allows books from the class
reference collection to be taken from
the library building for over-nig- ht use.
The books which members of the fac-
ulty have placed on the shelves of Nor-
ton all for the use of their classes may
be taken out at 9:30 P. M. after sign-
ing for them at the desk. The books
must be returned by 8:15 the next
morning in order that they may be
available for the use of the whole class
during the time that the library is
open. In order to emphasize the need
for a prompt return of these books, a
fine of 25 cents will be charged for
books not returned on time, and 25
cents for each additional hour of de-
lay.
This arrangement is for the purpose
of making the books accessible at all
times to those who are ready to use
them, and in the hope that it will give
the students in the larger classes a bet-
ter opoprtunity to cove rthe
Miss Grannis, who was appointed
Assistant Librarian, resigned before
college opened, and her place has been
filled by Miss Louise Boswell, a grad-
uate of Harcourt Place School and
Wellesley College.
Announsing
that:
ltveiVs Shoes
New York - Philadelphia
wil visit
GABBIER, OHIO
thruout the coming collej year
with the newest and best in con-servativ- ly
correct footwear at
prices ranjing from $7 to $10.
The next display of the season wil
be at:
SOUTH HANNA, KENYON COLLEGE
DECEMBER 14, 1922.
ltverCs Skoos
General Offises : in Duane streetNew York. City
Jew7ovt Shops
1401-0- 3 Broadwayjur brio Timed iquare
and in downtown JManhattan
and Brooklyn
'Philadelphia Shop
1771-2- 3 Chestnut streetjudt bclo the
Hotel Adelphia
KENYON MEN
DO YOU USE
Personal Engraved Xmas Cards. Our snowing is large
and unusually attractive.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
THE BOOK & ART SHOP
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QUALITY ICE CREAM FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CHOCOLATES
J BON-BON- S I
I NUT CANDIES
J HARD CANDIES I
I NUT CARAMELS
Salted Almonds, Pecans and Blanched
Peanuts, Always Fresh.
I Special attention given to all special I
5 orders for Ice Cream and Fruit Ices.
I C AN DY LAN D
I Mount Vernon, Ohio
I FROZEN DAINTIES BRICK ICE CREAM
I YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
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R. 60
BRODER-MacCAFFERT- Y
JUST TRY US
W. W.
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SERVICE STYLE COMFORT
Sole Agents for
KENYOM'S PRIDE
A Shoe cr Oxford
For Men or Young Men!
E. & F. BOOT SHOP.
4 South Main St. Curtis Hotel Bldg.
HAVE YOUR SUIT CLEANED, PRESSED AND REPAIRED AT
WAGNER'S TAILOR SHOP
Cor. Main and Gambler Streets. Over Sharp's Flower Store
Remodeling
Hand Pressing Buttonholes Worked
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
F. L. VERNON
The Restaurant for Kenyon Men.
An enviable record for giving
GET YOUR BARBERING AT
KEYES'
St. Main St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio
